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The University campus is one of the largest in Central Europe,  

offering many sport facilities, cultural opportunities,  

accommodation, cafes, groceries, and much more.
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VsB - TECHNICAL UNIVERsITY OF OsTRAVA

World-class university with 165+ years of tradition
English taught programmes in 7 Faculties

National Supercomputing Centre

Our graduates are highly sought after, and innovation and new business 
creation is well supported through University support centres. Students have 
many options to study abroad with partner universities worldwide. Ostrava  

is a vibrant student-city, full of cultural and entertainment options.

Thanks to the Slunečnice (Sunflower) centre, studies are wheelchair-friendly.
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study with us and you can work,  
for example, as:

ECOLOGIST  •  GEOINFORMATICS 
SPECIALIST  •  MINE SURVEYOR  
•  ECONOMIST  •  GEOLOGIST  
•  WASTE DISPOSAL SPECIALIST  

•  MINER  •  SURVEYOR  •  
ExPLOSIVES ExPERT  •  WATER 
MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST  •  
QUARRYMAN  •  TREATMENT 

SPECIALIST

FACULTY OF MINING AND GEOLOGY

www.vsb.cz/en/study-here   

hgf.vsb.cz

study with us and you can work,  
for example, as:

MATERIALS ENGINEER   
•  PROCESS ENGINEER   

•  TECHNOLOGIST  •  SYSTEMS 
ENGINEER  •  LOGISITCS  

SPECIALIST  •  QUALITY MANAGER   
•  PRODUCTION OPERATOR

FACULTY OF MATERIALS SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

www.vsb.cz/en/study-here    

fmt.vsb.cz

study with us and you can work,  
for example, as:

DESIGN ENGINEER  •  PROCESS 
ENGINEER  •  TECHNOLOGIST  
•  CALCULATIONS SPECIALIST  •  

DIAGNOSTICIAN  •  POWER  
ENGINEER  •  PILOT  •  AIRCRAFT 

TECHNICIAN  •  TRANSPORT  
AND LOGISTICS ExPERT   
•  QUALITY MANAGER

FACULTY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

www.vsb.cz/en/study-here    

FACULTY OF ECONOMICS

www.vsb.cz/en/study-here    
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study with us and you can work,  
for example, as:

ENERGY SPECIALIST   
•  INFORMATICS SPECIALIST   
•  SPECIALIST IN INDUSTRIAL  

AND AUTOMOBILE  
ELECTRONICS   

•  PROJECT DESIGNER     
•  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  

SPECIALIST

FACULTY OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  
AND COMPUTER SCIENCE

www.vsb.cz/en/study-here    

fei.vsb.czekf.vsb.cz

study with us and you can work,  
for example, as:

ARCHITECT  •  STATICS SPECIALIST   
•  PROJECT DESIGNER   

•  DEVELOPER  •  SITE MANAGER   
•  GROUNDWORK SPECIALIST   

•  GEOTECHNICAL  
SURVEYOR

FACULTY OF CIVIL ENGINEERING

www.vsb.cz/en/study-here    
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study with us and you can work,  
for example, as:

SAFETY ENGINEER   
•  CRISIS MANAGER   

•  FIRE SAFETY ENGINEER     
•  EMERGENCY SERVICES WORKER

ERASMUS+ PROGRAMME   
•  ExCHANGE PROGRAME   

•  FREEMOVERS  •  INTERNATIONAL  
SUMMER SCHOOL

FACULTY OF SAFETY ENGINEERING

www.vsb.cz/en/study-here    

fbi.vsb.cz

INTERNATIONAL CONTACT POINT

https://www.vsb.cz/exchange   

vsb.cz/icp

vsb.cz/en/mobilities

The Faculty of Mining and Geology is unique in 
Czech Republic modern faculty where natural sci-
ence disciplines are connected with technical and 
economic fields. Among the accredited fields are, 
for example, Environmental Engineering, Geoin-
formatics, Technology, and Water Management, as 
well as Waste Disposal and Neutralization.

The University has a tradition in a wide range of ac-
tivities - selection, production, processing, qualities 
and application of traditional and specialist mate-
rials. Our professional profile is presented by the 
materials-technological institute, which is unique 
thanks to its operations in the field of metallurgy, 
process engineering, and its orientation on the 
methods of economics a process management.

The Faculty of Mechanical Engineering holds the 
prestigious "Employer Recommended School" 
award for what industry deems are highly sought
-after fields of study. Study programmes are based 
on close co-operation with companies, with a high 
number of subjects taught by experts with expe-
rience in the field. Students gain work experience 
within the framework of student projects - e.g. For-
mula student.

The Faculty of Economics offers high quality ba-
chelor’s, master’s and doctoral level study pro-
grammes in economics, management, informatics 
disciplines, and as well MBA. The Faculty places em-
phasis on practical education connecting theoreti-
cal knowledge with applied exercise, all in a highly 
international environment. 

These days, there is a characteristically high level of 
interest in the Faculty of Electrical Engineering and 
Computer Science for studies oriented towards the 
latest technologies in the fields of informatics, com-
munications technologies, electronics, and electro-
technology. The success rate of graduates from 
this faculty is one of the highest.

The Faculty of Civil Engineering provides students 
with a universal civil engineering and construction 
education which enables them to use their skills 
and abilities in any of a wide range of construction 
fields. Our graduates build both above and below 
ground, and design objects of architectural beauty. 
Our graduates create the world we live in.

This Faculty, the only one of its kind in the country, 
offers fields of study such as Fire Protection, Health 
& Safety at Work, Inhabitant Protection, Technical 
Protection of Persons and Property. Graduates can 
find work in all kinds of environments as firemen, 
project specialists, safety technicians, in various or-
ganisations and other places.

The University is home to International Contact 
Point, a unique care centre dedicated to providing 
assistance services to international students. It acts 
as a help-desk for services such as visa/residence 
duties after arrival, healthcare assistance, dealing 
with insurance companies and a variety of other 
issues.

The University offers several options to students 
longing for international study atmosphere. The 
ECTS credit system is used in all student mobility 
programmes. Students can choose from following 
programmes:

study with us and you can work,  
for example, as:

ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL  
ANALYST    •  BANKER  •  COMPANY 

ECONOMIST    •  MANAGER   
•  FINANCIAL AND TAx ADVISOR   
•  QUALITY MANAGER  •  AUDITOR     

•  MARKETING SPECIALIST   
•  SALES SPECIALIST  •  RISK  

ANALYST  •  PROJECT MANAGER   
•  SYSTEMS ANALYST
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